Acton Senior Bulletin
November 2012
The COA Office/Senior Center at 50 Audubon Drive is open weekdays 8am-5pm. Telephone number is 978-929-6652.
Please send all COA mail to: Acton COA, Town Hall, 472 Main St., Acton, MA 01720
Visit the COA website at www.acton-ma.gov. Go to Government, then down to Council on Aging.

Registration for all classes/programs begins in person or by phone Monday, November 5th at 1:00.

► Holiday Tea Party
Thursday, December 6th, 2:00-3:30
We are bringing out the beautiful china teacups for the annual
holiday tea party! Join us for tea, mulled cider and a plentiful array
of tea sandwiches and sweets. Entertainment will be provided by
harpist Rebecca Swett. The party is free for all Acton seniors,
thanks to the Friends of the Acton COA, and men are
most welcome! Snow date is Friday, Dec. 7th, at 2:00.

► What’s New in Cataract Surgery
Tuesday, November 6th, 1:00-2:00 (Call now for registration)
Learn what cataracts are, what can be done about
them, and what your options are for improving your
vision. Rachel Robins, M.D. will tell us about
advances in cataract surgery and new lens technology.
Dr. Robins is Comprehensive Ophthalmologist and
Cataract Surgeon at D'Ambrosio Eye Care. She is a member of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology, the American Society of
Cataract and Refractive Surgery and the American Medical Assoc.
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Program Registration - You will notice in your newsletter the date for registering for new programs is
typically early in the week following the mailing of the newsletter. People receive their newsletter in a variety of
ways: mailed to their home, delivered by a volunteer or COA staff, emailed, viewed on the Town website, or
picked up at the Senior Center. This means that some seniors may receive their newsletter before others, so COA
staff has found having a particular registration day and time as the fairest method for the majority of our seniors.
Registration is accepted by phone or in person. We do not have the capability to accept registration by email or
online. If you are not available on registration day, you may ask a friend or family member to register on your
behalf. All that is needed is your name and phone number.
Acton seniors receive priority for programs, so out-of-town seniors will be asked to call back after a certain date or
be placed on a waiting list, depending on the program. While most of our programs are free to Acton seniors, there
is a small charge to folks from outside Acton. Many drop-in activities and informational programs are open to outof-towners free of charge.
If you have questions about registering, please contact Chris Chirokas, Program Coordinator, at 978-929-6652.
Director’s Corner - This time of year we often reflect and give thanks. I am grateful

for the Friends of the COA. Their active fundraising and strong support enable almost
all of our programs to be offered free of charges to Acton seniors. They have
been working extremely hard preparing for their upcoming raffle and Holiday Fair.
Please support the efforts of these very talented people.
Wishing you all a Happy Thanksgiving. Sharon, COA Director

The COA office and Senior Center will be closed on November 12th, 22nd and 23rd.
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UPCOMING PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00

► Six-week Living Alone Support Group

(Registration is open, call now.)
Thursday, November 1 , 15 , and 29 , December 13 , January 3rd and 17th, 1:00-2:30
Whether you have been on your own for some time or just recently, living alone can be a challenge. Please join us
for a supportive and informative group addressing some of the following issues: stress relief, safety tips, cooking
for one, financial concerns, and ways to stay active. The group will be facilitated by Allie Kussin, MA, LPC. Allie
has over 20 years experience as a psychotherapist and educator. Participants will share personal issues and
experiences, as well as hear from guest speakers on the above topics.
st

th

th

th

► Are You Ready for the Medicare Open Enrollment Period?
Friday, November 9th, 11:00-12:00
A representative from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts will provide a brief presentation on how
Medigap plans and Medicare Advantage plans work with Medicare. Questions on the 2013 benefits will be
answered! Plan information will be available for individual (non-group) Medex, Blue MedicareRx, Medicare
HMO Blue, and Medicare PPO Blue. All are welcome regardless of your insurance coverage.

► Walk in the Woods : Look, Listen and Share
Friday, November 9th, 12:00-1:15 (Rain date: Friday, November 16th, 12:00-1:15)
Join Judy for a 3/4 mile hike around Pratt’s Brook Conservation Land off Brewster Lane. We will
take time to talk about what we observe as we walk. The terrain is wooded and uneven underfoot so
please use your best judgment in deciding if this hike is right for you. Wear comfortable, sturdy
walking shoes and dress appropriately. We will leave from the Senior Center lobby at 12:00 and
walk the .4 mile distance to the Conservation land. If you’d rather, you can meet us at the parking lot at the end of
Brewster Lane at 12:15. If you’re meeting us at the trailhead, please let us know so we can look for you there.

► Free Hearing Screenings
Friday, November 16th, 9:30-11:30
Join a representative from Mass Audiology Personal Hearing Systems for a free hearing screening. A hearing aid
clean and check is also available. Appointments take about 10 minutes.

► History of the Supreme Court with Dr. Gary Hylander
Tuesday, November 20th, 1:00-2:00 *Please consider carpooling, as parking will be an issue.*
This is a make-up presentation from October; no need to register if you attended the first three parts of the series.
As Chief Justice, William Rehnquist proved to be a master tactician who got opinions out quickly and kept the
Court on schedule. As a judicial conservative, he worked to support the concept of federalism and to insist that the
Court and not the Congress was the sole interpreter of the Constitution. Rehnquist is perhaps best remembered for
his masterful handling of the Clinton impeachment trial and his decision for the Court to settle the 2000
presidential election. After Rehnquist’s death, John Roberts emerged as the new Chief Justice in September 2005.

► Justice Denied: A Personal Perspective
Friday, November 30th, 10:30-11:15
This richly illustrated talk by Margaret Yamamoto tells the story of the Japanese internment during
World War II as seen through the eyes of a Japanese-American family. It follows their passage
from immigration in the 1890s through imprisonment during the war years and documents how
they rebuilt their lives. Beyond describing the internment experiences of a single family, the talk
focuses on the plight of the 120,000 Japanese - two-thirds of them American citizens - who were
imprisoned by a Presidential order deemed by many to be in violation of the US Constitution. Margaret
Yamamoto, a Lincoln resident, is a member of the family featured and was incarcerated at two months of age. She
is co-president of the New England Chapter of the Japanese American Citizens League and is retired after 40+
years in communications and public relations, mostly recently at WGBH.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
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TRIPS
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00

► Mark Twain and Harriet Beecher Stowe House Tours
Thursday, November 8th, leave NARA Park Lower Lot at 8:15
(Registration is open, call now.)
Tour these impeccably restored homes, learn about the lives of their world-renowned residents and discover how
two Hartford neighbors changed literature and helped to shape a nation’s view of itself. First we will have a 45minute guided tour of the elegant Victorian Gothic home of Harriet Beecher Stowe, the 19th century abolitionist
and author of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. We will then walk across the lawn to Mark Twain’s 25-room Picturesque
Gothic mansion for a 45-minute guided tour. The house is where Twain wrote some of his most famous books,
including The Adventures of Tom Sawyer, Adventures of Huckleberry Finn and The Prince & The Pauper. After
the tours, we will eat lunch together in the museum adjacent to the Twain house, which will include a variety of
cold sandwiches, salad, chips, cookies, soda/water. You will have time to explore the museum and gift shop.
***Please note that the Stowe house includes one flight of stairs and the Twain house tour includes three flights of
stairs to do the complete tour; neither house has an elevator.
Depart: 8:15 a.m. from NARA Lower Lot; Approximate return time: 4:00
Cost: $55 due now, includes bus transportation (w/restroom), driver tip, tours of both houses, lunch.

► Blithewold Mansion Holiday Tour and Lunch/Live Show at White’s of Westport
Wednesday, December 12th, leave NARA Park lower lot at 8:00
(Registration is open, call now.)
Blithewold was so beautiful during Daffodil Days last spring, we are returning to
Bristol, Rhode Island, to see the 45-room mansion in its holiday splendor! This year’s
theme is “The Grand Tour.” Marjorie Van Wickle, daughter of the original owners,
spent 1903-04 touring Europe and each room will be decorated to reflect a city or
country she visited. The focal point is the 20-foot tree that spans two stories of the
grand foyer. Please note that only the first floor of the mansion is handicapped accessible; the only access to the
upper levels is by stairs. After the tour, we’ll enjoy lunch and a holiday show at White’s of Westport. Lunch is
served family style and includes soup, roast turkey, top round of beef with mushroom gravy, mashed potatoes,
vegetable, dessert, coffee/tea. The live show will include music and comedy geared toward the holiday season.
Depart: 8:00 a.m. from NARA Park Lower Lot; Approximate return time: 5:30
Cost: $62 due by Tues., Nov. 27th, includes tour, lunch, show, bus transportation (w/restroom), and gratuities.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
COUNCIL ON AGING TRIP POLICIES:
1. Please call the COA office at 978-929-6652 to make trip reservations before sending in your check.
2. Payment is due as specified in each description. Refunds will only be issued if a trip is canceled by the COA,
someone on the waiting list can take your spot or you find someone to go in your place.
3. Make checks out to: Friends of the Acton COA. Drop your check off at the office or mail to: COA, Town Hall,
472 Main Street, Acton, MA 01720. Make a separate check for each trip. Checks are cashed after the trip occurs.
4. Parking for trips is at NARA Park in the Lower Lot, unless otherwise noted. Take Main Street/Route 27
North, left on Ledge Rock Way and park in the lower lot near the bath houses/beach.
5. Call COA Director, Sharon Mercurio, 978-929-6652, for financial assistance from the Friends organization.
6. Always bring a copy of your FILE OF LIFE card with you on trips. New cards are available in the COA office.

MBTA CharlieCard Center: New Location
The MBTA has opened a new customer service center at the Downtown Crossing Station. This location will
handle all fare pass transactions including THE RIDE, Senior, Transportation Access Pass (TAP) and Blind Access
CharlieCards. Visit the new center on Arch St. It is open Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:30pm. For more information
call 617-222-3200 or visit www.mbta.com.

Senior Center Art Exhibit - November continues Acton artist Joan McKenzie’s exhibit of
paintings in acrylic and watercolor. Ms. McKenzie’s work includes familiar Cape Cod scenes and
other landscapes as well as colorful floral still lifes. Come see her show!
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CLASSES
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00

► Holiday and Winter Scene Greeting Cards with Cynthia Durost
Wednesdays, November 28th and December 5th, 9:00-11:00
Use a variety of materials to create unique and special holiday designs or winter scenes for your family and
friends. Supplies to bring: watercolor pad, colored pencils or watercolor pencils. You may also bring old holiday
cards with your favorite design for inspiration. Envelopes and markers will be provided. Open to people of all
abilities; stencils are available for those who do not want to draw free-hand. Come, create and have fun!

► What is Skype?
Monday, December 3rd, 3:30-4:30, Computer Lab
Kay Landreth will demonstrate how you can visit with family and friends using Skype computer software. This
free software program allows you to make video calls at no cost using an inexpensive video camera attached to
your computer. You will be able to communicate with others who also use Skype for as long as you like, whenever
and wherever you like. Limited to 5.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
EXERCISE
► “Stretch and Flex” with Terri Zaborowski
Mondays, through December 10th, 8:30-9:30

(No class on 11/12

(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)

► “Senior Cardio-Flex” with Terri Zaborowski
Tuesdays and Thursdays, through Dec. 13th, 8:30-9:30 (No class 11/22)
or Wednesdays and Fridays, through Dec. 14th, 8:30-9:30 (No class 11/23)

(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)
(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)

► “Senior Stretch, Flex, Tone and Cardio” with Terri Zaborowski
Tuesdays and Thursdays, through Dec. 13th, 9:45-10:45

(No class 11/22)

(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)

► Beginner Taoist Tai Chi with Alice Brunton and other Taoist Tai Chi Society Instructors
Tuesdays, through December 11th, 11:00-12:00

(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)

► Gentle Chair Exercises with Health and Wellness Coordinator Liz Jewell
Wednesdays, through December 12th, 10:00 -10:30, meets in living room
(No class 11/21)
th
Thursdays, through December 13 , 11:00 -11:30, meets in dining room
(No class 11/22)
Thursday class is full: Call about waitlist. There is room in the Wednesday class.

► Continuing Level Taoist Tai Chi with Ray Caisse
Thursdays, through December 13th, 11:00-12:00

(No class 11/22)

► Zumba™ & Stretch Class with Yvonne Benelli
Fridays, through November 16th, 10:00-10:45
(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)
th
**New: A make-up class has been scheduled for Friday, Dec. 7 **
► Yoga Class with Patsy Brightman
Wednesdays, through November 28th, 10:45-12:00 (No class 11/ 21)
(Class is full. Call about waitlist.)

► Acton Striders Walking Group
Leaving from the Senior Center with Judy Mondays, November 5th, 19th and 26th, 12:30-1:15
At NARA Park with Liz Wednesdays, November 7th, 14th, and 28th, 8:30-9:15 (No walk on November 21st)
Join us for a 1 or 2 mile energetic walk. If the weather is questionable, call the COA to see if we’re walking.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
Lost and Found: If you’ve misplaced your eyewear it may be in the lost and found area in the COA office.
Stop by to look it over if you’re missing glasses or other small items.
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DINING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00
**Please sign up in the COA office for the following meals:

► Town Employees Cooked Lunch
Tuesday, November 13th, 11:45
The COA staff will be cooking this month. Join us for Swedish meatballs, buttered noodles, vegetables and
homemade gingerbread for dessert. A $3 donation is requested.

► Veterans Day Breakfast
Friday, November 16th, 9:00
Join us for a warm, plentiful breakfast! Typically pancakes, eggs, fruit, bacon and sausages are served, but
sometimes our chef, Veteran Services Officer James MacRae, will have a surprise in store. Veterans are
invited to join us free-of-charge this month, thanks to the Friends of the Acton Council on Aging. Cost
is $2.00 for non-veterans. Call the COA by Wednesday, November 14th, for a reservation and please
indicate if you are a veteran. Starting at 9:30, Veterans Agent James MacRae will step away from the
griddle and present an update on benefits available to veterans and answer questions.

► Inn at Robbins Brook Thanksgiving Lunch
Tuesday, November 20th, 11:45
Join us at the Senior Center for turkey and all the fixings. Please sign up by Nov.13th.A $3 donation is requested.

► Lunch at Minuteman Technical High School
Wednesday, November 28th, van leaves Senior Center at 11:00, returns at 1:00
Enjoy lunch prepared by culinary arts students at Minuteman Technical High School’s Fife & Drum Restaurant in
Lexington. The COA has tables reserved for an 11:30 lunch. You may choose from multiple entrees each priced
under $10. Soup or salad is included; beverages and dessert are $1 each. Cost for the van ride is $3 round trip,
payable to the driver. The restaurant is on the 1st floor. If time allows, you can shop at the bakery and gift shop
before the van picks up at 12:30. If you would rather drive on your own, please indicate that when you sign up.
Please sign up in the Dining Room with Joy for the following meals:

► Minuteman Lunches are served M-F at 11:45. Voluntary donation is $2. Call 978-263-5053 by 10:30
the day before. Lunch is free to those celebrating a birthday each month courtesy of the Friends of the COA.
Birthday Lunch: Wednesday, November 14th

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
SENIOR CINEMA
You may call the office to confirm the selection in case a change needs to be made.
Friday, November 2nd, 12:30-2:35 The Way (2010, PG-13) Martin Sheen stars in this drama as a
father who goes overseas to recover the body of his estranged son (played by real life son Emilio
Estevez) who died while traveling the “El Camino de Santiago” and decides to take the pilgrimage himself.
Thursday, November 8th, 12:30-2:20 The Magic of Belle Isle (2012, PG) A wheelchair bound author (Morgan
Freeman) moves to a small town, where he meets a woman (Virginia Madsen) and her three daughters who help
him recapture his talent.
Friday, November 30th, 12:30-2:35 The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (2011, PG-13) British seniors travel to India
for a less expensive and more exotic retirement but are disappointed to find the hotel isn’t as advertised. Dramatic
comedy stars Judi Dench, Bill Nighy, Maggie Smith, and Tom Wilkinson.

Consider Receiving Your Newsletter by Email For every household using email to receive
the newsletter, the COA saves about $6.00 a year. For more information or to switch to the email list,
call Judy at 978-929-6652 or email jpeters@acton-ma.gov. Thank you!
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OUTREACH & SUPPORT SERVICES
We are available to help you find resources in the community to address many concerns related to aging. Call Bev,
Outreach Coordinator, at 978-929-6652 for a confidential chat.

Handyman Program: Help for seniors with small repairs and simple household jobs.
Friendly Visitors: Volunteers visit seniors at home for about an hour each week. If you are interested in
becoming a visitor or know someone who would enjoy visits, call Bev at the COA at 978-929-6652.

Food Pantries and Community Suppers: Call for a list of local area suppers and pantries. The Acton
Food Pantry at 235 Summer Rd., Boxborough is open Wednesdays 10:00am-7:00pm except that it is closed on
the 4th Wednesday of every month. Registration (ID and one bill with your name and address) required first visit.

Home Care Services: Please call the COA if you have questions on how to obtain home care services.
Minuteman Senior Services, our State Home Care, can be reached at 1-888-222-6171.

NSTAR Program for Low Income Customers: Low income customers have the opportunity to pay off
their old arrearages for their gas and/or electric bills. For details call NSTAR at 1-866-315-2496.

SNAP – Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program offers low-income seniors food assistance. Call
Project Bread at 1-800-645-8333, M-F, 8:00-5:00 or visit www.mass.gov/dta.

Support Groups
Six-week Living Alone Support Group at the Acton Senior Center. Call 978-929-6652.
Thursday, November 1st, 15th, and 29th, December 13th, January 3rd and 17th, 1:00-2:30
Alzheimer’s, Memory Loss and Dementia Care Givers Support Group
4th Wednesday of each month, 4:00-5:30, Inn at Robbins Brook with Eileen Lawson. Call 978-264-4666.
Bereavement Group at the Parmenter offices located in Wayland at 266 Cochituate Road, Rt. 27.
Tuesdays, November 13th through December 18th, 7:00pm-8:30pm.
No fee, but registration is required. Call Andrea Heinlein, LICSW at 508-358-3000, extension 249.

HEALTH NEWS
Alzheimer’s Services
Alzheimer’s Association Helpline 1-800-272-3900. Available for calls 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
Cooperative Elder Services, Inc. 978-318-0046. Provides adult day health and Alzheimer’s day programs.

Services Comparison Websites help you find and compare options for home health, hospital and nursing.
Home Health Agencies – www.medicare.gov/HHCompare/Home.asp
Hospital – www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov
Nursing Home – www.medicare.gov/NHCompare/Home.asp

Healthcare Websites
Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org/carefinder for recommendations and questions to ask care providers.
Office of the Attorney General, www.ago.state.ma.us, click on elders.
Long Term Care, www.masslongtermcare.org.
Assistive Technology Website to post or look for items in New England go to www.getatstuff.org.
Minuteman Senior Services provides free in-home consultations. Call 888-222-6171 or visit
www.minutemansenior.org for more information.
Road to Recovery –Free transportation by volunteers for cancer patients. Call 1-800-227-2345.

The Salvation Army is recruiting Bell Ringers for the annual holiday fund drive mid-

November through December 24th. Volunteer shifts are one hour and are canceled in bad weather. Paid
ringers shifts are four hours and receive minimum wage. The red kettles are located at Donelans, KMart,
Roche Bros. and Stop n’ Shop. You may choose your location and hours. For more information call Dr.
Mary Donald at 978-263-7855. Please consider helping this organization that helps so many.
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00

Drop-in Spotlight: Yarn and Thread Ladies
The Yarn and Thread Ladies are always productive and social! Members knit, crochet, sew, and quilt items for the
Friends of the COA craft fair, charities and work on their own projects as well. They meet Wednesdays at 12:30 in
the Senior Center living room. Check the calendar for occasional changes. There is often a variety of donated yarn
and fabric for members to use.

► Ask the Lawyer
Tuesday, November 13th, 1:00- 3:00
Elder Law Attorney Cathleen Summers will offer free 20-minute private legal consultations. Call the COA office,
978-929-6652, to schedule an appointment.

► Veterans Services Appointments
Tuesday, November 27th and every last Tuesday of each month, 12:00-1:45
Veterans Service Officer James MacRae is available at the Senior Center to answer questions about veterans’
benefits and resources. Call the COA at 978-929-6652 for an appointment. You can also contact James at 978-9296614 or email him at vso@acton-ma.gov with questions or to set up an appointment to meet Monday - Friday. The
Veterans’ Services section of the Town’s website is being updated with lots of useful information. Check it out!

► Watercolor Class with Sue Nordhausen

(Class is full. Call about the waitlist.)
Tuesdays, through Dec. 11 , 1:30-3:00 and Wednesday, Nov. 7 , 1:30-3:00
(No class on 11/6)
th

th

► Watercolor Studio Workshop with Cynthia Durost

(Class is full. Call about the waitlist.)
Wednesdays, through November 21st, 9:00-10:30 *New: No class Nov. 14th. Will be made up Nov. 21st*

► Health Resources with Mindy Bloom
Tuesday, November 13th, 11:00-12:00
Mindy will be available to answer medical questions, assist in completing a Healthcare Proxy, Advanced Care
Directive or Field of Life for. Please call for a private appointment.

Memoir/Non-Fiction Writing Group facilitated by Chris Chirokas
Monday, November 26th, 1:00-2:00, in the living room
Explore your life through writing – no experience necessary! Whether you are writing a memoir, your family
history, a journal, or personal essays come read your work to the group to receive feedback or learn from listening
to others. Each meeting also has a particular focus, such as getting organized or how to get started.

“The Bookies”
Monday, November 19th, 1:00-2:00
The book for this month is Breakfast with Buddha by Roland Merullo, which tells the story of a skeptical New
Yorker who takes his sister’s guru on a road trip to North Dakota. The book will be available through the Acton
Memorial Library and a copy can be sent by request to the Citizen’s Library if that is more convenient. Questions?
Call Chris in the COA office at 978-929-6652.

Genealogy Group
Friday, November 9th, 1:00-2:30
Whether you are new to genealogy or an experienced family history sleuth, come share your research, seek some
advice or simply share your passion for family history with like-minded people.

► SHINE (Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders)
Mondays and a few Fridays, 1:00-3:30
(No SHINE on 11/12)
For questions regarding health insurance or prescription coverage call the COA office 978-929-6652 for an appt.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES - Continued
FOR NOVEMBER.....................................…REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5th at 1:00

► Female Artists with Sue Funk

(Call now as registration has begun.)
Mondays, through December 10th, 9:30-11:00
(No class on 11/12)
This class will offer an opportunity to explore the role of women in art by examining their work visually and then
hands-on. After a brief description of each artist’s life, we will then delve into her artwork, followed by time to
produce artwork in the same genre and medium used by the artist, with students creating their own unique
composition based on the artist’s vision of art:
Nov. 5: Joan Mitchell (1925-1992; abstract expressionism). Medium: oil pastels.
Nov. 19: Berthe Morisot (1841-1895; impressionism). Medium: pastels.
Nov. 26: Lois Mailou Jones (1905-1998; fauvism/cubism). Medium: oil pastels or pastels.
Dec. 3: Jaune Quick-To-See Smith (1940; magic realism). Medium: student’s choice.
Dec. 10: Betye Saar (b. 1926; assemblage). Medium: assemblage objects collected by students.
Materials Required: Bring a pencil, eraser and white drawing paper to each class. Other supplies will change
weekly but will include: watercolors, pastels, oil pastels, graphite, and colored pencils.

► Discover Drawing! with Janet Wolahan

(Class is full. Call about the waitlist.)
Thursdays, through December 13 , 9:00-10:30
(No class on 11/22)
Nov. 1: Positive/Negative Space. There’s more to the background than you thought!
Nov. 8: Light & Shade. Create wonderful 3-D effects using black and white and shades of gray.
Nov. 15: Portrait. Create portraits using black & white photos of people or pets. Draw from life using each other!
Nov. 29: Still Life. Learn to create a dramatic composition using simple objects you bring in.
Dec. 6: Landscape. Elements of landscape: foreground, middle ground, horizon, perspective.
Dec 13: Out the Window. Pick your view – see what you can do.
th

Computer Club - Meetings may be self-directed or they may have a leader depending on availability.
Wednesdays, November 14th and 28th, 1:30-3:00 and/or Friday, November 9th, 10:00-11:30
Please see the Monthly Calendar on page 11 for days and times of the following groups: Poker, Tile &
Board Games , Drop-in Pool, Yarn & Thread Ladies, Drop-in Bridge, Harmonica Club. Regularly occurring
groups and drop-in activities are sometimes canceled due to space constraints. Call if you’re unsure. **No Board
and Tiles Games on November 20th.

► Indicates that you must register in advance!

Thank You
…to the Friends of the COA for the thoroughly enjoyable lunch of shepherd’s pie, salad and dessert.
…to the group of volunteer gardeners who are doing a fabulous job sprucing up our gardens and grounds.
…to the Nursing Service for offering flu shots to Acton seniors at a recent clinic here at the Center.

SENIOR CENTER CLINICS
in conjunction with the Acton Public Health Nursing Service
Podiatry Clinic: Tuesday, November 13th, 8:15-11:30 with Dr. Ayleen Gregorian
Offered by APHNS, includes evaluations and nail clipping not covered by insurance. The $25 fee may be
waived in cases of hardship. Appointments call 978-929-6650. Funded by Friends of the Nursing Service.
Blood Pressure & Wellness Clinic: Tuesdays, November 13thand 27th, 9:30-11:30
The Acton Public Health Nursing Service will have a Registered Nurse available to check blood pressure, pulse,
weight, and discuss any medication, nutritional or health related questions. No appointment necessary. Flu Shots
will be offered during the Wellness Clinics depending on availability. Please bring your insurance card with you.

Durable Medical Equipment Available to Loan: The COA has a variety of items such as
canes, walkers and tub benches to borrow. Call Mary Lou weekday afternoons at 978-929-6652 and
please allow her a couple of days to gather the equipment.
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AROUND TOWN…AND BEYOND
Acton Recreation announces a free Veteran’s Day concert by the United States Air Force Band of Liberty

Jazz at the R.J. Grey Jr. High School, Charter Road on Saturday, November 10th from 2:00-3:30p.m. Please check
the Recreation Department’s website, www.acton-ma.gov/recreation, for details on other events, classes and trips.

Veterans Day will be observed on November 11th at 11:00am on the Town Common. Please park behind the
Town Hall or behind the Fire Station. The Ceremony will take place outdoors (weather permitting) by the Veterans
Monument on the Common. All are invited to attend.

Mt. Calvary Community Supper at 472 Massachusetts Ave.
Every Wednesday, 5:00-6:00 pm Free. Everyone welcome. Call 968-263-5156 for info.

Mt. Calvary Senior Luncheon at 472 Massachusetts Ave.
Thursday, November 15th, 12:30pm. Donation is asked.

Indian Hill Music, 36 King Street, Littleton. Visit www.indianhillmusic.org or 978-486-9524 for information.
Bach’s Lunch Concert – Thursday, November 15th, 11:00 and 1:30, Free admission.

Concord Players presents Mister Roberts

Thursday, November 1st, 8:00pm – Senior Open Dress Rehearsal, $8. 15 Walden St., Concord

Town Clerk’s Office-Tuesday, November 6th is the Presidential Election! Polls will be open 7:00am-8:00pm.
Precinct 1 (formerly Nagog Clubhouse), precincts 2 and 6 will vote at the Conant School, 80 Taylor Road.
Precincts 3, 4 and 5 will vote in the Blanchard Auditorium at the Junior High School, 16 Charter Rd. Absentee
ballots are available for residents who will be out of Town that day, have a physical disability preventing them
from voting, or cannot vote at the polls due to religious beliefs. To obtain an absentee ballot or to check your
voting status call 978-929-6620 or email clerk@acton-ma.gov. The Board of Registrars thanks the election
workers. We greatly appreciate their assistance. We all look forward to seeing everyone at the polls!

FUEL ASSISTANCE
South Middlesex Opportunity Council (SMOC) Low Income Home Energy Fuel Assistance
Need help paying your heating bill? Applications for 2012/2013 fuel assistance are being taken November 1
through April 30th. See below to know if you may qualify for fuel assistance as well as discounts on utility and
telephone bills. Funds from other sources may be available for emergency situations. Call Bev at the COA at 978929-6652 for more information.
Household size
Maximum gross income (Call for income guidelines for larger families)
1
$31,271
2
$40,893
3
$50,515

From the Highway Department – Snow season is coming! A winter parking ban is in effect
Nov. 1st thru April 1st. On street parking prohibited 1:00am - 6:00am. Please shovel the snow from the
end of your driveway to the "downstream" side of the driveway. Sand and salt mixture is available at the
Highway Dept. on Forest Rd. If you have questions call 978-929-7740.
Is Your License up for Renewal? Be Sure to Check the Expiration Date!
The Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles no longer mails out renewal notices. Be sure to renew at least seven
days before your birthday to ensure that you receive your new license before your old license expires. You may
also be eligible to renew online instead of in line. Your Massachusetts license is valid for a maximum of five years
and expires on your birthday. You may renew your license up to one year prior to the expiration date by going to
any RMV full service or license express office.
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TRANSPORTATION
Road Runner Van - To schedule a ride call 978-844-6809, weekdays, 8:30-12:30, at least a day in advance.
You may also schedule rides on-line at www.minutevan.net. The RR’s hours are Monday-Friday, 8:00-3:00pm and
the cost is $1 for in-town rides and $1.50 for out-of-town rides. Rides are available anywhere in Acton, Concord
and Maynard as well as certain locations in Littleton, Westford and Boxborough. Pre-registration is NOT required.

► Ride to Westford Market Basket or Jo-Ann Fabrics
Thursday, November 15th, 1:00-3:00, leaving from and returning to the Senior Center
We will be taking the COA van to Westford’s Market Basket with a stop at Jo-Ann Fabrics. You will
have about 1 hour to shop. Please limit your purchases to what you can comfortably carry. Call the COA
at least 2 days ahead to reserve a spot. Space is limited. Cost for the round trip is $3. If you need a ride
to the Senior Center, please call Judy in the mornings 8-11 up to 2 weeks in advance.

COA Senior Van runs Monday thru Friday, 8:00-4:00. The van runs until 3:45 pm in-town and 3:30 pm for
out-of-town rides. The last ride in the morning is at 11:30 and the first ride after lunch is at 12:30. For a reservation
call 978-929-6652 between 8:00-11:00 at least one day in advance. When you call please have the name, telephone
number and address of your destination. One-way in town is $1.00; one-way into Concord or Maynard is $1.50.

MinuteVan Dial-a-Ride Van Service runs Monday-Friday, 8:00-11:00a.m.and 2:15-7:15p.m. Rides must
be scheduled at least 24 hours ahead by calling 978-844-6809 weekdays 8:30-12:30a.m. Rides for seniors are $1
in-town and $1.50 out-of-town. Rides are available anywhere in Acton, Concord and Maynard as well as certain
locations in Littleton, Westford and Boxborough. Pre-registration is NOT required.

Friendly Drivers Available to drive seniors to appointments, shopping, etc. Rides must be arranged ahead of
time. You must register with the COA by calling Bev Hutchings at 978-929-6652. We encourage seniors needing a
ride within Acton, Maynard or Concord, 8-4, Monday through Friday, to use the COA or Road Runner van. If,
however, you need a ride not covered by our existing transportation, please call the COA.

MART Van Service to Boston - Weekday stops at the Littleton Train Station for rides to Emerson Hospital/
Bedford VA/Alewife T-Station/Metro-Boston Hospitals/West Roxbury VA. For more info on the shuttle times and
cost call 1-800-922-5636 (press opt. 3).

MinuteVan Commuter Rail Shuttle runs between the West Acton Fire Station lot on Central St., the Mt.
Calvary Church lot on Prospect St. and the South Acton Commuter Rail Station. The service runs Monday –
Friday, 6:45 am to 9:24 am and 5:10 pm to 7:24 pm. For information contact Michele Brooks at 978-844-6809 or
visit www.minutevan.net to book online.

Yankee Bus Service to Boston – Weekday service leaving Colonial Spirits, Great Rd., Acton at 7:00am,
arriving Copley Square at 7:50am. Return ride leaves Copley at 5:05pm, arrives Colonial Spirits at 5:50pm. Call 1800-942-8890 for more information. Rides are $8 one way.

► Safety Sand for Seniors is preparing to
resume for this winter. Safety Sand (salted
Highway Dept. sand) is delivered in a 3 gallon
plastic pail to your home by volunteers from the
AB Regional High School. Call the COA at 978-929-6652
beginning at 1:00 on November 5th to request sand and/or
pail. Sand and/or pail with sand will be delivered to homes
on Sunday, November 11th.
The COA Office Receptionists gathered for
training and a photo opportunity. They are the
friendly voices you hear when you call and smiling
faces you see when you visit the COA Office.
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November

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Discover Drawing
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-11:30 Chair Exercise
11:00-12:00 Continuing Tai Chi
1:00-2:30 Living Alone Group
1:00-3:00 Harmonica Club

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
10:00-10:45 Zumba
12:30-2:35 Movie
1:00-4:30 Poker

2012

5

6

7

8

9

8:30-9:30 Stretch/Flex
9:30-11:00 Female Artists Class
10:00-12:00 Drop-in Bridge
12:30-1:15 Walking at COA
1:00 Registration Begins
1:00 Drop-in Pool
1:00-3:30 SHINE
3:00 COA Board Meeting

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-12:00 Beginner Tai Chi
12:30-3:00 Board & Tile Games
1:00-2:00 Cataracts Talk

8:30-9:15 Walking at NARA
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Watercolor Class
10:00-10:30 Chair Exercise
10:45-12:00 Yoga
12:30-2:15 Yarn & Thread Ladies
1:30-3:00 Watercolor
2:30-4:30 Drop-in Bridge

8:15 Twain/Stowe Trip
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Discover Drawing
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-11:30 Chair Exercise
11:00-12:00 Continuing Tai Chi
12:30-2:20 Movie
1:00-3:00 Harmonica Club

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
10:00-10:45 Zumba
10:00-11:30 Computer Club
11:00-12:00 Medicare Talk
12:00-1:15 Walk in the Woods
1:00-4:30 Poker
1:00-2:30 Genealogy

12

13

14

15

16

8:15-11:30 Podiatry Clinic
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:30-11:30 Wellness Clinic/BP
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-12:00 Health Resources
11:00-12:00 Beg. Tai Chi
11:45 Employee Cooked Lunch
12:30-3:00 Board & Tile Games
1:00-3:00 Ask the Lawyer
1:30-3:00 Watercolor

8:30-9:15 Walking at NARA
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Drop-in Watercolor
10:00-10:30 Chair Exercise
10:45-12:00 Yoga
11:45 Birthday Lunch
12:30-2:15 Yarn & Thread Ladies
1:30-3:00 Computer Club
2:30-4:30 Drop-in Bridge

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Discover Drawing
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-11:30 Chair Exercise
11:00-12:00 Continuing Tai Chi
1:00-2:30 Living Alone Group
1:00-3:00 Van to Market Basket
1:00-3:00 Harmonica Club

17

19

20

21

22

8:30-9:30 Stretch/Flex
9:30-11:00 Female Artists Class
10:00-12:00 Drop-in Bridge
12:30-1:15 Walking at COA
1:00-2:00 Book Group
1:00-3:30 SHINE
1:30 Friends of COA Meeting

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:30-10:30 Coffee with COA Staff
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-12:00 Beg. Tai Chi
11:45 Robbins Brook Turkey Lunch
1:00-2:00 Supreme Court Presentation
1:30-3:00 Watercolor

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Watercolor Class-last
12:30-2:15 Yarn & Thread Ladies
1:00 Drop-in Pool
2:30-4:30 Drop-in Bridge

26

27

28

8:30-9:30 Stretch/Flex
9:30-11:00 Female Artists Class
10:00-12:00 Drop-in Bridge
12:30-1:15 Walking at COA
1:00-2:00 Memoir Writing
1:00 Drop-in Pool
1:00-3:30 SHINE

8:30 Newsletter Mailing
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:30-11:30 Wellness Clinic/BP
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-12:00 Beg. Tai Chi
12:00-1:45 Vet Agent Appts.
12:30-3:00 Board & Tile Games
1:30-3:00 Watercolor

COA CLOSED

VOTE TODAY!

8:30-9:15 Walking at NARA
8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-11:00 Holiday Greeting Cards
10:00-10:30 Chair Exercise
10:45-12:00 Yoga - last
11:00-1:00 Lunch at Minuteman Tech
12:30-2:15 Yarn & Thread Ladies
1:30-3:00 Computer Club
2:30-4:30 Drop-in Bridge
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8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00 Monthly Breakfast
9:30 Veteran’s Agent Talks
9:30-11:30 Hearing Screenings
10:00-10:45 Zumba
1:00-4:30 Poker
1:00-3:00 SHINE

9:00-2:00 Friends Holiday Fair
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COA CLOSED

COA CLOSED

29

30

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
9:00-10:30 Discover Drawing
9:45-10:45 Stretch/Tone
11:00-11:30 Chair Exercise
11:00-12:00 Continuing Tai Chi
1:00-2:30 Living Alone Group
1:00-3:00 Harmonica Club

8:30-9:30 Cardio Flex
10:30-11:15 Justice Denied
12:30-2:35 Movie
1:00-4:30 Poker
1:00-3:00 SHINE

FROM THE FRIENDS OF THE COA

Medicare Open Enrollment
th

Now through December 7
Medicare plans change each year and this year is no
different. Some Medicare Part D and Medicare
Advantage plans are leaving and some new ones are
entering. If your plan is leaving, you need to make
certain that you have a new plan for January 2013.
Now is the time to decide on your 2013 Medicare
coverage. SHINE counseling provides Medicare help.
Call the COA at 978-929-6652 to schedule an
appointment with our volunteer SHINE counselor. You
may also call 1-800-243-4636 (press or say 3) and
leave a callback number. A volunteer will return your
call. A Medicare Customer Service Representative can
also be reached for help by calling 1-800-medicare.

HOLIDAY FAIR
Acton Senior Center
Saturday, November 17th
9 am - 2 pm
Attic Treasures, Boutique, Jewelry,
Original Art Work, One-of-a-Kind and
Hand Knit Items, Café, Baked Goods*

Daylight Savings Ends November 4th

*Baked goods still needed. Please stop by the Senior
Center or call Carol Lake at 978-263-7635 to sign up.
Baked goods can be dropped off at Senior Center
dining room Friday, November 16th, 1:00-3:00pm or
Saturday, November 17th, 8:30-10:00am.

Don’t forget to set your clocks back 1 hour
before going to bed Saturday night Nov.3rd.

Staff Coffee and Conversation

Tuesday, November 20th, 9:30-10:30
Whether you are new to the Senior Center or
have been coming for years, join the COA Staff to find out what’s going on this winter at the Center. It’s
a perfect time to ask questions and share your comments and concerns.

Donations Wanted – Yarn Winter’s coming and the knitters and crocheters need acrylic yarn of all colors to
make a variety of mittens, hats and blankets. Please call ahead before dropping yarn off.

The Acton Council on Aging thanks the Massachusetts Office of Elder Affairs. Funding from the state's
formula allocation is utilized in part for staffing and programs.
Activities with this symbol are partially or fully funded by your donations to the Friends of the Acton COA.
ACTON COA STAFF
Sharon Mercurio, Director
Judy Peters, Assistant to the Director/Van Dispatcher
Chris Chirokas, Program Coordinator
Bev Hutchings, Outreach/Volunteer Coordinator
Mary Lou Repucci, Staff Assistant
Priscilla Cotter, Van Driver
Ron Paskavitz, Van Driver
Liz Jewell, Health and Wellness Coordinator

ACTON COA BOARD MEMBERS
Barbara Willson, Chair
Charlie Aaronson, Vice Chair
Stephen Baran
Ann Corcoran, Secretary

Marion Maxwell
Jim Papachristos
Sally Thompson, Treasurer
Paul Turner

Acton COA Board will meet on Monday, 11/5 at 3:00
Friends of the Acton COA will meet on Monday, 11/19 at 1:30
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